Banquets
800 Feinberg Ct, Cary, IL 60013
847.516.3663 Galatis.com

liquor packages
wine & beer only
tier one - $14
Domestic & Import Bottles
One Domestic Tap Beer
House Wines

tier two - $17
Domestic, Import & Craft Bottles
Domestic or Craft Tap Beer
House & Mid-Range Wines

full bar
tier one - $18
Domestic & Import Bottles
One Domestic Tap Beer
House Wine & Well Spirits

tier two - $22
Domestic & Import Bottles
Domestic or Craft Tap Beer
All Wines & Spirits

tier three - $28
Domestic, Import & Craft Bottles
Domestic or Craft Tap Beer
All Wines & Spirits

non-package
bar options
host bar

Allows your guests to order from the full
array of wine, beers, and spirits available
at Galati’s. The final bar tab is based on
consumption and is paid by the event
host at the conclusion of the function.

limited host bar

Allows your guests to order from a specific
selection of wines, beers and spirits that
you have selected prior to the start of the
event. The final bar tab is based on
consumption and is paid by the event host
at the conclusion of the function.

cash bar

Requires guests to pay for their own
alcoholic beverage on consumption.
Fountain drinks, iced tea, hot tea, regular
and decaf coffee are free of charge and
are included in all lunch and dinner
banquet packages.
Galati’s reserves the right to discontinue
beverage service to event attendees at any
point in time if over-consumption is at the
sole discretion of the restaurant operator
and no credit for purchase is issued.

Packages are priced for 3 hours per person. Charges apply to all guests 21 years of age and older in attendance at event. Galati’s requires all guests
consuming alcohol to provide valid I.D. Price does not include additional beverages, tax, tip or gratuity. Shots are not available as part of the beverage
packages. Upgraded wine selections are available for an additional fee. Please inquire with Event Sales Manager for pricing & selections.
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